ORA - MRB Organizational Chart

Vice Dean for Research
Dr. Antony Rosen

Associate Dean for Research Affairs
Thomas Burns

Sr. Operations Manager
Jessica Atlass Roscoe

Sr. Admin Manager
Karen Falter

Sr. Admin Coordinator
Dezire Chaney

Non-Commercial Contracts - Team Blue

- Associate Director
  - Steve Fisher
- Assistant Director
  - Neha Parikh
- Sr. Contracts Associate
  - Adam Sosnik (ACRI)
- Contracts Associate
  - Ryan McCarthy

Non-Commercial Contracts - Team Gold

- Sr. Associate Director
  - Joanne Frantz Doggett
- Assistant Director
  - Mike Harmon
- Sr. Contracts Associate
  - Philip Sheehan

Commercial Contracts Team

- Associate Director
  - Daryl Carson
- Sr. Contracts Associate
  - Liane Howey
- Contracts Associate
  - Brett Mortenson

Outgoing Subawards

- Assistant Director Subs
  - Rhanota Edwards
- Sr. Subs Associate
  - Paul Stuart, Jr.
- Subs Associate
  - Chelsea Single
- Subs Associate
  - Megan Lemieux
- Subs Specialist
  - Tracy Welsh

Grants

- Associate Director Grants
  - Sharel Brown
- Assistant Director
  - Ashley Evans
- Sr. Grants Associate
  - Amy Rost
- Sr. Grants Associate
  - Natalie Peters
- Sr. Grants Associate
  - Charlene Jackson
- Grants Associate
  - Laurel Peck
- Grants Associate
  - Marisa Bailey
- Grants Associate
  - Michelle Swift
- Grants Associate
  - Vacant
- Grants Specialist
  - Mia Matthews

Contract Specialists

- Sponsored Agreements Manager
  - Arlette Langer
- Sponsored Projects Assoc
  - Emily Black Moore
- Sr. Contract Specialist
  - Peggy Billingsley
- Sr. Contract Specialist
  - Adam Young
- Sr/Contract Specialist
  - Vacant
- Sr/Contract Specialist
  - Vacant

New Contracts Team Structure

Position Key

Team Lead  Team Member

Department Assignments List by Team & Sponsor Type:
https://ora.jhmi.edu/about-us/school-of-medicine-research-office/
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